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Thriving Rural Communities is a partnership of The Duke Endowment, Duke Divinity School, and the North Carolina and 

Western North Carolina Annual Conferences of the  United Methodist Church, whose mission is to share and strengthen the 

gifts of North Carolina’s rural clergy, churches, communities, and creation.  To fulfill this mission, the Thriving Rural 

Communities Initiative (TRCI) seeks to (T)rain divinity students to be transformative rural leaders, to (R)esource church 

partners and leaders, to (C)onnect rural clergy, congregations, and communities, and to (I)nspire positive change in the 

partner institutions. 

 

 

The past year has been a year of continued growth and maturation for the Thriving Rural Communities 

Initiative, as the bulbs which have been planted over the past two years have begun to burst into bloom. 

 

The Thriving Rural Communities Initiative (TRCI) seeks to accomplish its vision by focusing upon work 

with a “quadrilateral” of four primary constituency groups:  our 7 partner (T)hriving Rural Churches, the (R)ural 

Ministry Fellows at Duke Divinity School, the rural (C)lergy and Congregations of the United Methodist Church in 

North Carolina, and the four partner (I)nstitutions that comprise the Initiative.  While there is much more work to 

be done, all four of these branches have been strengthened by the work of Thriving Rural Communities in 2008-

2009. 

 

Thriving Rural Communities’ partnership with its 7 Thriving Rural Churches has been deepened in the 

past year.  The churches’ pastors have met together four times to discuss rural church leadership, to share 

fellowship, and to pray for one another.  Two of these gatherings were designed as “Come and See” experiences at 

two of the Thriving Rural Churches, allowing the pastors to learn from the stories and practices of their colleagues’ 

congregations in a process akin to cross-pollination.  A third gathering took place at the 2008 Convocation on the 

Rural Church, where five of the pastors gave “Come and See” presentations about the lives and ministries of their 

churches for other gathered rural clergy.  One of the churches, Solid Rock UMC, held 3 “Come and See” 

Sundays where members of area rural United Methodist churches worshipped with the congregation and then 

shared in discussion about vision and ministry.  Thirty members of Solid Rock UMC also visited the Divinity 

School this past year to lead a memorable “Come and See Solid Rock” Rural Ministry Colloquium.  We hope to 

hold at least 3 similar Come and See events at other partner churches in the next year, and to host additional 

partner churches to visit the School as well.  Most of the partner churches have already enthusiastically sent laity to 

participate, on scholarship, in the Divinity School’s Laity Weekend and Duke Youth Academy.    

 

Four of our partner churches also received grants from the TRC Community Development Grant 

program in the past year.  These grants, totaling $114,500, are intended to spur these remarkable churches even 

further forward in service to their communities.  Through these grant awards a summer day-camp for under-

resourced children has been expanded, a pre-school has been established, a community youth and children’s 

minister has been deployed, and an old store is being converted into a rural community center.  A fifth grant 

proposal was recently received that will focus upon establishing a “Families in Mission” program of local mission 

work.  The remaining two churches are in a discernment process about how they might also use the availability of 

such funding to bless their communities.  We hope in the next year to do profile stories on the mission endeavors 

of each of these thriving congregations that can be shared with a wider audience.        

 

Thriving Rural Communities’ second area of focus, the Rural Ministry Fellows program, has become even 

more firmly established at Duke Divinity School in the past year.  The thirteen current Fellows have formed a 

close-knit and like-minded community with a clear identity and a common purpose.  They seem to participate in 

activities such as our monthly Rural Ministry Colloquia and our annual Fellows retreat with a high level of 
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anticipation and engagement.  They speak highly of their field education experiences with the Thriving Rural 

Churches and of their relationships with their pastoral supervisors.  One of our Fellows has completed an 

international placement in Guatemala and El Salvador, where he learned Spanish and encountered vibrant 

ministry in a Hispanic context.  Another student will have a similar field education experience this summer.  Other 

Rural Fellows describe their journey to Mexico on Encuentro 2008 as a life-changing encounter which has deeply 

affected their conceptions of hospitality, immigration, and truly inclusive ministry.  Several of the students recently 

participated in “A Harvest of Justice,” a program that we have established in partnership with the North Carolina 

Council  to the Episcopal Farm-worker Camp in Dunn, NC, to help students better understand the issues affecting 

migrant farm-workers in our state.   

 

The presence of the Rural Ministry Fellows as an identifiable community is beginning to have an impact 

upon Duke Divinity School itself.  The colloquia are drawing 15-20 students above and beyond the Rural Fellows 

who come to talk specifically about rural ministry.  More calls are being received at the Divinity School asking 

about the school’s rural ministry program.  Multiple applications mention the Rural Ministry Fellowship or 

Thriving Rural Communities as reasons they feel that Duke may be the right place for their formation.  Several 

potential students who feel they may be specifically called to rural ministry have contacted the Director to discuss 

such a vocation.  In addition to these developments, Dr. Norman Wirzba, professor of Theology, Ecology, and 

Rural Life, has presented a proposal to the Divinity School Faculty Council to create a certificate program in 

Agrarian Studies and Rural Ministry.  While this proposal was referred back to the Curriculum committee for 

further study, it is hoped that such a concentration might become a reality in the next year.         

 

While the Fellows harbor some of the same anxieties which all Divinity Students have about the demands 

of future service in the church, the Rural Fellows seem genuinely proud to be part of the program and excited to 

go forth to serve.  This spring, 7 more Rural Fellowships were awarded to members of the Fall 2009 entering class, 

bringing the total number of Rural Ministry Fellows at Duke Divinity next year to the full complement of eighteen.  

Two of these new Fellows were specifically nominated by District Superintendents or campus ministers.  This 

June, two graduates of the Rural Ministry Fellows program will be appointed to serve rural congregations in each 

of the two North Carolina United Methodist Annual Conferences.  Their appointments have come about amid a 

great deal of positive communication and partnership between the Annual Conferences and the Divinity School.  

In the coming year we will work towards establishing a mentoring and alumni support network for these and future 

graduates of the Rural Ministry Fellows program.   

 

Thriving Rural Communities’ third area of focus involves connecting rural clergy and congregations within 

the United Methodist Church.  In 2008 the Convocation on the Rural Church (planned in partnership with Duke 

Divinity Continuing Education) brought together over 100 rural pastors for two and a half days in Myrtle Beach, 

South Carolina.  Based upon evaluations, the event (which had a long waiting list) was a great success that provided 

informative content, inspiring worship, and much needed rest and fellowship.  The Courage to Serve program, a 

series of 5 retreats for circles of 24 rural clergy, began a new circle in the Fall of 2008 and concluded another in 

early 2009.  Courage to Serve has continued to change the lives of those who are changing lives – as an example of 

its impact, one circle this past year had discussions about possibly continuing to meet together even after the 

program had ended, because the gatherings had come to mean so much to them.  This coming year, the Courage 

work will expand as Janice Virtue and Russ Moxley introduce “Courage to Lead for Congregations,” where 

leadership teams from 8 rural churches will come together to take part in a series of “Courage to Serve” retreats.   

 

Further work with rural clergy and congregations has also developed in the past year.  Through the 

Nazareth Project, a partnership with the Waynesville District, leaders from seven rural churches have participated 

in a study of the Five Practices of Fruitful Congregations, took part in several retreats, undertook a new local 

mission project, and worked with an encouragement and accountability coach.  At the second Nazareth Project 

retreat in January, each of these churches presented inspiring plans for how they hope to strengthen their churches 

in each of the five practices, and thus become more of a blessing to their community.  The coaches will now work 

with these congregations to ensure implementation of these plans. 
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Two other partnerships have recently emerged that will serve to strengthen and connect rural clergy, 

congregations, and communities.  Thriving Rural Communities has partnered with Disciple Bible Outreach 

Ministries to offer a series of Newgate Prison Ministry Workshops, where representatives of 16 rural United 

Methodist churches from four different Districts will visit their local prison in the next year to encounter the lives 

of prisoners and to perhaps be primed to participate in prison ministry.  Thriving Rural Communities has also 

partnered with the Town and Country Committee of the Western NC Annual conference to design and pilot a 

program called The Mustard Seed Movement.  Through the Mustard Seed movement, groups of twelve rural 

clergy will meet for one half-day a month to encounter Scripture in light of their rural context, to listen to and pray 

for one another, to worship together, and to eat together.  

 

Throughout the past year, the Thriving Rural Ministries Director has led workshops, visited rural 

churches, taught in the Course of Study, and preached in rural congregations in an effort to resource and inspire 

rural church leaders.  This summer the Director will begin a web-log which will offer further resources and 

reflections intended to benefit rural congregations.          

 

The Thriving Rural Communities Initiative’s final area of focus centers upon inspiring positive change in 

the four partner institutions that comprise the Initiative.  One very visible sign of success in this area is the 

improved spirit of partnership and common endeavor among the four stake-holders.  Leaders from the Annual 

Conferences, The Duke Endowment, and Duke Divinity School now meet regularly, even quarterly, to discuss 

their common efforts and discern how they might work more effectively together.  Each year sizable delegations 

from each partner institution participate in the annual Aldersgate Gathering, an event unusually marked by good 

feeling and vigorous discussion.  A smaller group of representatives from each partner meets regularly as an 

Advisory Committee to the Initiative.  The relationships developed through the birth of Thriving Rural 

Communities have spun off into the creation of the Clergy Health Initiative and a new effort in Hispanic Ministry.  

In the next year representatives from Thriving Rural Communities will work alongside other rural church leaders 

to plan a Celebration of the Rural Church that will highlight the Western Annual Conference’s June 2010 

gathering.  It is hoped that the spirit of improved partnership that has developed surrounding the Initiative will 

lead to further open and honest discussions about additional positive institutional changes:  about how the Divinity 

School can better form students to serve in the rural churches of the Annual Conferences, how the Annual 

Conferences can more adequately deploy and support rural clergy and congregations, and how The Duke 

Endowment might better focus its resources to assist in these efforts.   

 

Challenges still remain for the future work of the Thriving Rural Communities’ Initiative.  Elements of the 

stake-holder partnership, including the proper deployment of the Rural Ministry Fellows, will need continued 

refinement as more and more of the Fellows graduate and seek rural elder-track eligible appointments.  Further 

vehicles of communication need to be found to share the insights and inspirations of the Initiative with a wider 

segment of rural church leaders.  Work needs to be done to ensure that Thriving Rural Communities lives out a 

broader vision of blessing not just rural churches but rural communities, perhaps through an effort that will 

intentionally bring together rural church leaders, local government leaders, service organizations, and community 

groups.     

           

Amid an economic crisis that is often having a disproportionately negative impact on rural communities 

and small towns, the work of Thriving Rural Communities has become even more important.  We hope that the 

full flowering of the Thriving Rural Communities Initiative in the next year will empower rural church leaders and 

their congregations to play a pivotal role in the recovery, and even thriving, of their communities.   

 

We are grateful to The Duke Endowment, and to all of the partner Institutions, for allowing us to engage 

in such good work.        

 

 

 

 

  


